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Madison To Hold First
Homecoming Sinc§ 1942
Mrs. Garber Sends 6,500 Invitations To Alumnae,
Expects Large Number To Attend Programs Planned
Madison's first Homecoming since 1942 will be held Saturday,
March 15, announces Mrs. Dorothy Garber, secretary of the Alumnae
association here. Six thousand, five hundred letters have been sent to
alumnae inviting them to the homecoming, and a large number of people
are expected to attend.
Other state officers of the alumnae organization are Mrs. Elizabeth
Thweatt Towler of Petersburg, president; Miss Catherine Manor of
Brunswick, Maryland, treasurer.
Registration for rooms will be held
Saturday, March IS from 8:30 a.m.
until noon in Alumnae Hall. From 10
to 12 a.m. open house for alumnae
and faculty members will be held
Miss Cecilia Ingenieros will be fea- through the courtesy of the Harrison:
tured on the assembly program for burg Alumnae chapter. An Alumnae
Wednesday, February S.
luncheon will be given at 12:30 p.m.
An Argentine dancer, Miss Ingenie- in Bluestone dining hall.
In addition to their efforts in the March of Dimes Dri ve conducted on the Madison College campus, students
• Plan Business Meeting
also aided in the campaign in Harrisonburg proper. Above are pictured a group of girls who were on duty at the ros is said to be the best young dancer
A business meeting will be held in
State theater during the past week to collect contributions from patrons. With their cardboard containers, the girls of that country with a mastery of
circulated among theater-goers between features.
I
Wilson auditorium at 2 p.m. with
rhythm and expression.
state
alumnae officers in charge. This
The choreography for her program
is based on Argentine folk songs. The meeting is open only to alumnae. It
entire presentation will be original, will be followed by a program by the
including the conception, the execu- Madison orchestra at 3:30 p.m. in
Wilson auditorium.
tion, and the costumes.
At 6 p.m. an informal dinner will be
Miss Ingenieros is sponsored by the
With campus contributions reaching
Different members of Theta Sigma
given at Bluestone dining hall. The
East and West Association which is
a final total of $220.<f8, almost double canvassed all the floors in each dormiModern Dance Group will give a
devoted to new and better understandthe quota of ten cents per student, tory on campus. Johnston hall students
program for the alumnae members in
ing between people through mutual
The March of Dimes drive closed suc- with a grand total of $17.80 led the
Wilson hall at 7:30 p.m., and the
knowledge.
cessfully here last Saturday.
contributions.
Glee club program will follow this at
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority pledged
The campus drive was sponsored by
8:15 p.m.
Half of the contributions received
Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority, with will stay in this county for local use the following girls Monday, January President Announces New
Ray Frye and his Virginians will
27 at Lincoln House:
Betty Coyne acting as chairman.
and the other half goes to the National
play
for the formal dance in Reed
Members
of
Choral
Club
Betty Lou Brooks, Willie Mae
Besides the student and faculty con- Infantile Paralysis Foundation for regym
at
9 p.m.
Buckner, Betty Cox, Nancy Ellis,
Six girls have been taken into the
tributions the following organizations search and epidemic aid.
The invitations which have been sent
Katherine Horst, Betty Riggins, Viv- Choral Club, announces Katherine
contributed generously, doing their
Theta Sigma Upsilon sponsors the
out
are folded into three parts. The
part to make the drive a success: Ger- March of Dimes annually on our cam- ian Ritenour, Norma Rutter, Velner McManaway, president. The new
first
contains the invitation, the alumman and Cotillion, Alpha Sigma Alpha, pus, but the success of this year's cam- Sowers, Doris V. White, Doris W. members are Reba Neusbaum, Nadine
nae
officers,
and the fees. The program
Clendenning, Charlotte Oothudt, AnaPi Kappa Sigma, Alpha Sigma Tau, paign far exceeds that of any previous White, and Eleanor Palmore.
Pi Kappa Sigma
lee Davis, Virginia Eason, and Irene is given on the second section and the
and Theta Sigma Upsilon sororities; drive on our campus.
(Continued on Page 3)
Seven girls were pledged at the regu- Aleisher.
and the International Relations Club.
lar meeting Monday night of Pi Kappa
One member of the faculty contribuThe new president succeeds Vanny
Sigma sorority. These girls are: Jo Hammer, who resigned this quarter.
ted ten cents for every student in her
Hammond, Jackie Kayser, Marjorie Jane Castles also replaces Jesse Coclasses who supported the drive.
Phclps, Uki Sampson, Jean Peterson. mann as secretary of the organization.
Ann Curtis, and Jane Wilson.
Woodward and Jean Keck Anderson
Sigma Sigma Sigma
The following girls have been named
Forty-seven new members were iniSigma Sigma Sigma pledged Louise Tuesday night in the Panhellenic room.
Rev. Fenner Speaks Here
by Ruth Davis, president, as receiving
tiated into the German club last night
The Rev. Allan H. Fenner, pastor invitations from Bluestone Cotillion
by Martha- Lee, president, following
of the Harrisonburg Lutheran Church club:
two days of "goating."
was our guest speaker in chapel toBarbara Banish, Natalie Bowman,
They are: Norma Gay, Jane Auman,
day. For his topic, he used "Meeting Dorothy Bland, Betty Bembow, Mary
Jean
Gaither, Ruth Harsbarger, Carter
Curran, Joanne Craig, Elsie MayOur Moods."
Harrison,
Libby Hite, Evelyn Clem,
Donald Dame, Metropolitan Opera
Chapman, Rose Mary Cox, Jean DerChapel Programs Planned
Fern
Waters,
Shirley Donahoe, Irene
With Christian Brotherhood as our flinger, Jean Dunnavant, Jane Dudley, singer, will appear in concert in WilDeisher,
Faye
Ferris, Reba Rosentheme for the month, the following Mary Lou Ellison, Phyllis Frizzell, son auditorium next Thursday, Februbaum, Margaret Reeder, Earlene
chapel programs have been planned Lorraine Foster,, Mary Ferguson, ary 6.
Muire, Henriette Lanier, Irene Blaif,
Mr. Dame is heard over many coastfor the month of February. On Febru- Nancy Garrett, Dot Herbert, Joyce
Jane
Smith, Christine Coats, Martha
ary 7, the program will be an explana- Hammond, Ann Hoover, June Huff, to-coast broadcasts weekly and has apThomas,
Irene Munson, Carolyn Gills,
peared before opera goers as Laerte in
tion of the World Student Service Ann Lyons, and Wannie Mottern.
Jane
Ellen
Halloman, Peggy Carter,
Jean Mahane, Jane Moore, Cam' the Metropolitan's revival of Ambroiso
Fund Drive, its purposes, and what
and
Mary
Sewell.
Norman, Shirley Pickrel, Nancy Penn, Thomas's "Mignon."
we as Madison students can do.
Also, Mary Jane Bryan, Betty Jo
Dame's radio career began when
Henriette Roosenberg, a Dutch girl Lucy Peterson, Marion Pitt, Tony
Hanks,
Virginia Dixon, Virginia Farwho was active in the resistance move- Pierce, Ann Powell, Jean Parker, Bar- he was only fourteen years old in his
mer, Margaret Stone, Laura Dunnament in Holland during the war and bara Perdue, Ramona Printz, Florence native city of Cleveland, Ohio. His
vant, Nancy Butterworth, Patsy AshPerkinson,
Kay
Richards,
Pat
Sheetz,
first experience in radio was the directspent some time in a concentration
brook, June Andersen, Jackie Gilbert,
Ann
Sibert,
Barbara
Show,
Kitty
ing and producing of his own radio
camp, will talk in chapel on February
Margie Dyer, Earline Norwood, Gin14. She is traveling for the WSSF and Sheffield, Elsie Thornhill, Ann Thom- show over a Cleveland station, first
ger Wells, Jo Bowman, Marion Bates,
will tell of the great needs of foreign as, Ann Trinkle, Bobby Sue Wdodruff, on a sustaining and later on a comRuth Saunders, Wilma Bailey, Shirley
Joyce Watkins, Glades Walker, and mercial basis. It .was . after this that
students.
Simmons, Phyllis Burns, Betty Murdle,
he won a four year vocal scholarship
On February 21, Miss Carhart, for- Jane Welsh.
Barbara Alexander, Alice Taylor, and
After
two
days
of
"goating"
the
girls
to Western Reserve University and
mer teacher in Bulgaria, will be our
Virginia
Wright.
DONALD
DAME
speaker. Mrs. John Allen Moore, were voted into the club Tuesday supported hi{nsclf by means of a stall
position with a Cleveland radio station. Wallenstein, and Russel Gearheart.
European missionary to Czechoslo- night.
vakia, will be speaker on February 28.
Upon his being graduated from the
In addition to appearing with these Mr. Gibbons Books Movies
French Club Gives Woelfel Western Reserve University, he at- orchestras, he has participated in ora- For Month Of February
Fanner Joins Cabinet
Gladys Farmer recently became a Surprise Birthday Party
tended and later was graduated from torio with the New York Oratorio
Mr. H. K. Gibbons, college business
member of the "Y" cabinet. She is
A surprise birthday party was given the New York Institute of Art.
Society of Boston and other prominen'
manager,
has booked movies for
replacing Ethyl Meador, who resigned Dr. Woelfel, sponsor, by the French
Shortly after his admission to the organizations.
February
as
follows:
at the beginning of the quarter.
club at its meeting on January 23.
For two years Dame starred regularNew York Institute, Dame was enFebruary 1, "Smokey"; February 8,
Dinner Date Announced
Refreshments were served in the col- gaged for his first professional ap- ly as a soloist on the Sunday program,
"Devotion";
February IS, "Janie Gets
The February Birthday dinner will lege tea room after the business meet- pearance as soloist with the Cleve- "Music For an Hour." In addition to
Married";
February
22, "One More
be held Thursday, February 13. All inn, and informal dancing was enjoyed. land Orchestra under the baton of this regular program, he made guest
Tomorrow".
students who have birthdays in FebruJune Eaton and Eugenia West are Arthur Rodzinski. Since then, he has appearances on such musical appearThe movies for the month of March
ary, please check the list of names in charge of the packing of q]d cloth- made annual appearances with many ances as "Invitation to Music," "Telehave
not been completely booked as
in Harrison Hall to be sure their ing which was contributed by students nationally known orchestras under the phone Hour," and the "Bandwagon
yet.
names are on the list.
to be sent to France.
direction of Emile Cooper, Alfred Treasury Hour."

Dancer To Appear
In Assembly Here

March Of Dimes Drive Sponsored By Theta
Sigma Upsilon On Campus Ends Successfully

Campus Sororities
Pledge New Girls

"Y" NOTES

Cotillion Issues
47 Invitations

Club Initiates,
New Members

Metropolitan Opera Star To Appear In
Concert^Here Next Thursday
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Chapel Attendance Increases;
Let's Keep It Up! I

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Friday chapel attendance can now be commended instead of reprimanded. The past weeks have shown a growing attendance at the excellent programs.
There were times in the not-too-distant past when we wondered if
Friday chapel could be continued. It wasn't that the programs kept
u anyone away—we were just reluctant to give up that short thirty minutes
" of rest. Many of us have found that more rest is found in chapel than
at home, and also, that chapel is enlightening as well as restful.
Much money and a great deal of effort are put forth weekly by
our capable "Y" cabinet. It must have been most discouraging to lookout upon the almost empty auditorium. Think of the difference in the
feeling then and the pride that must be felt now as a well-filled auditorium greets the participants each week.
We owe me "Y" our thanks and congratulations for such outstanding programs as have been presented this year. And to the loyal supporters who go there weekly for inspiration even more valuable than
that received in classrooms, perhaps, we say, "Keep up the good work!"
B. R.

By Barbara Cabe,
United States troops will be withdrawn from China in the very near
future. Secretary of State Marshall
abruptly announced that our meddling
days in China are over, or words to
/^
that effect. Now that the U. S. as a
go-between just isn't there any more,
it is likely that the two main warring factions will jump wholeheartedly

Strong (five Aid To Stricken
1n Annual Mercy Campaign
*The March of Dimes campaign on our campus was a success,
thanks to the generosity of the Madison students who have raised the
total contribution far above that of last year.
. As an annual event, the March of -Dimes campaign commemorates
the noble life of,paralysis-ridden Franklin D. Roosevelt. As a living
American institution, the campaign provides the only means for forwarding the expensive fight against poliemylitis, the dreaded infantile
paralysis.
Infantile paralysis is essentially a youth disease. Every year thousands of strong American boys and girls are stricken. There are students on this campus who haVe suffered its terrible effects.
Since
youth can dojaest by youth, it is well that our young people realize the
importance of this annual mercy campaign. Madison students are to
be commended.
I. M.

Let The Right Girls Choose
The Right Officers
When the time comes for a national presidential
throughout our country sit up and take^ notice of
Then, if at no other 'time, the entire nation becomes
trying to elect the "right man" to the highest office

election, citizens
the proceedings.
concerned with
in the American

government. '
We at Madison are facing a presidential election how—several
presidential elections, in fact, for in a few weeks we will have the
privilege, and duty of choosing major and minor campus officers for
Madison's traditional May Day has, unlike that of most other next year. Another important step precedes the election day itself,
colleges and universities, always been sponsored by AA. During the however, and it is this which, should be our prime concern at the
war when Madison had no varsity teams, it was comparatively easy to moment.
The candidates for'our campus officers' are'Viominated at a confind the $250 necessary to produce a successful May Day. Now that
hockey and basketball varsities have been reorganized the AA treasury vention which is held a few days before the candidates are introduced
has hit rock bottom. As a matter of necessity, therefore, AA has ap- in Monday assembly. And who comprise the nominating convention?
Besides the current major presidents, vice-presidents, and BREEZE
pealed to the YW and student councils for funds to continue this
and Schoolma'am business managers, there are other delegates to the
tradition.
The YW council feels it would be unfair to give money that the convention who are elected by their respective classes. We must be
student body has pledged for YW purposes without first getting their sure that these representatives will be students who will do their part
consent. Therefore, the question will be brought to a vote before the toward seeing that qualified persons are nominated.
When your class elects its delegates, be certain that you choose
students in assembly on Monday.
only
those who will consider carefully the capability of girls whose
There is considerable debate both pro and con. Some YW members feel that with so much suffering and starvation in the world today, names are put up at the convention. For, it is upon the nominating
the money could be better spent. The AA council says that it will be convention that our fate really tests.

A A Requests Money

impossible to present May Day this year without outside aid.
You will be asked to vote Monday. Think it over.

B. N.

ambivolence by psychoanalysts and a
genuine ambivolent is quite a dangerous person. Just such a person is porBy Boqie Hawk
trayed by Olivia de Havilland in The
***Did you ever love and hate some- Dark Mirror which will be at the
one at the same time? This is called State Theater Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Miss de Havilland does a
doubly fine job of acting, because she
is playing the part of identical twins.
To top it all off, girls, guess who's
A gangster, Paul Muni, is murdered back on the screen in this picture?
Yes, Lew Ayres, after four years abMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, sence, plays a young doctor and helps
Associated Collegiate Press
lend a hand in the romance departPublished Weekly by the Student Body ment. Thomas Mitchell heads the sup•f Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. porting cast in this psychological
melodrama.
Emily Leitner
-Editor **Gallant Bess which will be at the
Lillia Ashby_>— .Business Manager Virginia Theater Monday through FriBettie NorwoodAssistant Editor day, is a picture built around an intelMargaret Reid
News Editor
ligent little mare and a lonely boy who
Marjorie Dickie
Cartoonist
Maggie Kenny—
.Headline Editor lavishes all his love on the horse. Tex,
Becky Rogers
Copy Editor the boy, meets a fast-talking recruiting
To Shallcross
—.-Chief Typist officer and though under age, finds
Lois Stine
, .Circulation Manager himself a member of the Seabees. Bess
Lmn Mitchell _
Photographer dies in foal, and the heartbroken Tex
Editorial Staff: Mary Virginia Ashby, is sent to a Pacific island. A tender
Nancy Jane Warren, Betty Broome,
Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Barbara and heartwarming story follows with
Cabe, Frances Connock, Bob Mono- a happy ending in its wake. Marshall
han, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell, Thompson, George Tobias and Clem
Hetty Lou Henshaw, Boqie Hawk, Bevans star in this picture.
Velva Shumate, Mickey Parrotta, **"Smokey," starring Fred Mac MurTaffy Savage, Doris May Rice, Jean ray and Anne Baxter, will be shown
Gaitier, Pat Ingram, Kitty Cover, Irene in Wilson auditorium Saturday night
Munson, Margarite Clarke, Jean Collins, following the basketball game. Filmed
Martha Thomas, Joyce Creamer, Betty in technicolor, this picture features
Lou Barton, Beryl Snellings and Ron- spectacular scenes, galloping action,
ald Burton.
and romance galore.

SH0WG0ER

THE

AMONG NEW BOOKS

at each other's throats.
Soviet Russia and some outspoken
Chinese students have long urged this
move, but it was not because of either
party that this decision was finally
made. A handful of our armed forces
will remain, however, to maintain a
milftary mission at Nanking, but these
aren't enough to amount to a drop
in the bucket.
Reactions here to this move were
varied. If the Nationalists of Chiang
Kai-shek and the North China Communists are bent on fighting it out,
let them go to it! It's high time that
they settled their own problems—softsoaping foreign diplomats have spoiled
both sides too much by trying to
placate each one and stave off fighting!
Maryland is striving to pass a law
which would give her sole jurisdiction
over any person violating a fishery law
in the Potomac River. This means
that Virginia offenders would be tried
in Maryland courts—Governor Tuck,
who proved before that nobody is
going to walk over him, has objected,
and rightfully so. Long ago Virginia
was granted fishing rights, although
the Potomac legally belongs to
land. What won't they dig up a
scrap about?!!

Something To
Chat AboutBy Pat Ingram
On the bulletin board in Harrisonburg high school is a large poster
reading, "All who wish to become next
governor of Georgia please sign here."
And below are written quite a number
of names, including the proverbial
Kilroy.

Has anyone heard about the little
Pearl Buck has created a book of a moron who died and went to heaven,
By Jennie Snowden
different type of Chinese. This time, but couldn't get in? It seems that
B. F.'s Daughter by John P. Marthe story hinges around a great family "Richard" wouldn't open the door!
quand
of the landed gentry and not of the
One morning recently, Irene MunThe author of The Late George Apusual simple and more direct peasants.
son appeared in the dining hall casley, a pulitzer prize-winning novel, and
Although the scene is laid in a typiually swinging her laundry bag. It
H. M. Pulham Esquire is here with a
cal well-to-do Chinese home composed seems that she forgot to leave it in
new novel entitled B. F.'s Daughter.
of one-story rooms surrounding a the hall as she went to breakfast.
Writing with his usual narrative skill
series of courtyards, it is unimportant. Not a professor, but definitely absentand with loads of detail, John MarThe story and people which could minded!
quand has made this character study
be of any race, place or period are the
Did you hear the one about the little
of the daughter of wealthy industrialimportant things, for here again, Pearl moron who flooded the gym with
ist, B. F., an entertaining book to the
Buck has made a book of universal water just before the big game? He
very end. It is the story of a father's
meaning.
heard the coach say he was going to
unconscious domination of his beautiAbraham Lincoln—by Agnes Rogers send him in as a sub. . . . Ray, rah,
ful daughter and its effect on her later
Here's a chance to learn about Abra- Burton!
life.
ham Lincoln the easy way.
A certain senior, namely The
Hayden—by Karl Geiringer
A biography in pictures arranged, Breeze's Em Leitner, was teaching
Geiringer has made an outstanding chronologically with accompanying her class at the high school the other
contribution to music literature in his text, which is really only a long cap- day. One student wanted to ask her
scholarly and warmly sympathetic tion for each picture, is Agnes Rogers something, but she couldn't remember
the teacher's name, except that it
story of the life of Hayden. His book new book.
How Good is Your Ta»te—Sanford E. had something to do with the elecontains many facts unknown to
Gerard
ments. Finally, in desperation, she
American readers and especially in reSanford Gerard, art director for called out, "Miss Thunder, can you
gards to the family and youth of this many years for leading advertising tell me something?"
master. It is interesting to trace from agencies, has written the first book to
Two girl* were discussing prospeca timid beginning as a country lad, provide a sensible and accurate, paintive
dates for the coming German
the amazing development of a creative less, and profitable guide to evaluating
club dance. Said one, "Are you going
genius whose powers stayed with him and improving your taste. Take a series of fascinating, easy tests and dis- to ask that insurance salesman you
until the very end of his life.
cover your basic taste and "Taste po- know?"
Pavilion of Women—By Pearl S, Buck tential," measure your sophistication
"No, I'm not. I don't think that
After years of writing at intervals, and your "Taste experience."
would be the right policy."
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Suter, Things Girls Can Do Better
In Math Than Boys; Brings Hope
By Betty Lou Barton
Have you noticed the young lady
hobbling out of the math office with
a bandaged ankle? Then you've seen
Miss Frances Suter, the latest addition
to the math department here.
Intensely interested in math, Miss
Suter wishes the theory that boys are
better mathematicians than girls would
be dissolved—"for statistics prove that
if girls are really interested in math they
do much better in it than boys." Miss
Suter is an excellent illustration of
this. Graduating from Mary Baldwin
in Staunton, she went to the University of Virginia where she continued
~ her studies in math and Bible. She
completed her graduate work at the
. University of Illinois,"—which is a
wonderful place!"
The main difference between the
University of Illinois, where she taught
last year, and Madison, is that out
there her classes were usually forty
boys and five girls and here the situation is exactly reversed.
Miss Suter is interested in young
people's work in the Presbyterian
Church, math, and her new Hudson,
the one you usually see parked in
front of Wilson.
We wouldn't want to reveal any secrets as to the source of her sprained
ankle, but we wondered why this
attractive blonde math teacher blushed
when a certain frat house at the University of Virginia was mentioned?

Dawson, Madison Grad.
Visits Campus, Lectures

HOMECOMING
(Continued from Page 1)
third part lias an application blank
to be filled in by alumnae members
planning to attend.
Classes Honored
The homecoming is for the reunion
classes of 1942, 1937, 1932, 1927, 1922,
1917, and 1912 who have had reunions
in the past and the classes of 1943,
1944, 1945 and 1946 who have had
no reunions.
All reservations must -be made
through the alumnae office, and members of the reunion class must send
in their reservations by February 15
After February 15 available space will
be assigned to alumnae in order of
receipt of reservation slips. No reservation will be received after March 1.
The art department is making favors
and place cards for the luncheon and
the members of the Granddaughters
club and Pi Omega Pi will help with
the registering of the alumnae. Members of the Dance club will assist in
decorating the gym for the dance.

Music Faculty
Saturday, February 1—Movie, "Smokey," -7:30 p.m. Dancing, Reed Gives Program
gym, German club in charge.
Monday, February 3—Madison ColThe music of Franz Schubert was
lege Alumnae, 7:45 plm., Alumnae presented in Wednesday assembly by
hall reception room.
members of the music faculty. The
Wednesday, February 5—Madison program was a birthday, celebration
Dukes play Bridgewater freshmen in memory of the composer, who was
born on January 31.
here.,
Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve gave the conThursday, February 6-^-Lyceum, Dontinuity
for the program of music of
ald Dame, tendr, Wilson hall auFranz
Schubert
which was given by
ditorium, 8 p.m.
the faculty with Mrs. Buchanan, orFriday, February 7—Swimming meet,
ganist, • playing "The Serenade"; Mrs.
pool, 8 p.m., to 9 p.m.
Gildersleeve singing "Ava Maria" with
Mr. Hicks at the organ; Miss Soodsma, pianist, playing "Impromptu in A
Flat"; Miss Harris, pianist, and Mr.
Anderson, violinist, playing the third
Estelle Rae Good married Joshua
Movement from "Sonatina in D MaLowell Robinson of Luray on Sunday,
jor." Miss Burau sang "Aufenthalt"
December 22 at Charlottesville, Virwith Mr. Hicks at the organ; Miss
ginia.
Harris, pianist, played "My Peace Art
Mrs. Robinson is a graduate of Madi- Thou"; and Mr. Hicks played an exson College, class of '45, and did grad- cerpt, including "Song of Love", from
uate work at State College for Teach- the First Movement of "The Unfinishers in New York. She is a technical ed Symphony."
editor at the National Advisory ComFranz Peter Schubert was born
mission for Aeronautics, Langley Field,
in the first quarter of the nineteenth
Virginia.
century in a Viennese home, left desThe groom is a graduate of the Uni- titute by more than a hundred years
versity of Virginia, and is now attend- of war.
ing the Law College of the University
The young Schubert was sent to a
of Virginia.
boy's choir school and later to a
Miss Betty Reese Coffey of Wash- normal school,,where he spent his time
ington, D. C, became the bride of and his father's hard-earned money on
Harold Mathew Hoze' of Cleveland, lessons in composition from an eightOhio on December 15 at 8:30 p.m. in een-year-old contemporary. But as he
the Mount Vernon Place Methodist gave himself wholly to his music, he
church. The bride's father performed produced works that make the world
of today glad that he wandered from
the ceremony.
the path of teaching which his father
She was given in marriage by Major
had molded for him.
General Alec W. Lee, commander of
If one of his compositions were to
the British army staff, Washington,
be
chosen as Schubert's theme song,
D. C.
"The Serenade" would probably be
Mrs. Hozel was graduated from
heard in most minds. "Song of Love"
Madison College and attended Emory
is the best-known and most loved of
University, Atlanta, Georgia. Mr.
Schubert's symphonies.
The other
Hozel attended Finn college, Cleveselections presented were as well liked
land, Ohio, the University o Michigan
as these.
and the University of Missouri.

This 'a' That

MISS FRANCES SUTER

Stratford Sponsors
Latimer's Readings
Dr. Mary E. Latimer will read her
.own abridgment of "First Lady," a
contemporary comedy centered on life
in Washington, by Kaufman and Dayton, in Wilson auditorium on February 7, at 7 p.m.
The central characters are two vivacious ladies whose eyes are on the
White House. To make life more
exciting these women are enemies for
other reasons.
Miss Latimer has appeared before
many audiences throughout the United
States and Canada as an interpreter
and impersonator between academic
sessions of teaching.

Kitty Dawson, of Lovingston, VirThe public is cordially invited to
ginia, a Madison home economics
this
program which is being spongraduate, was guest on campus last
week.
sored by Stratford Dramatic club.
Miss Dawson has been overseas
with the American Red Cross for the
past sixteen months. She presented a
very helpful talk to the Junior home
economics classes while here.

CALENDAR

If you Ask
THEM ♦ •.
By Bea Sloan
How do you think class leaves
should be distributed under the new
semester plan?
June Sterling—One cut for each individual class could be used. I think
this system would prove> more satisfactory than the one we have now.
D. J. Driver—I think that we should
have at least two cuts a class each
semester.
Ruth Crowder—Every student should
have at least one cut per class for
each semester. This one cut should
not be based upon grades.
Margaret Ann Kenny—I think cuts
should be given for each class according to their grades.
Baylor Nichols—At William and Mary
we had many class cuts for each
semester.- These were, of course, according to grades. I think it would
work beautifully here.
Nancy Foster—Every student at Averett last year was entitled to three
e,uts per class for each semester.
Unexcused cuts served to lower
their grades. I liked this system
very much and think it would work
here.

June Hylton became engaged to
Charles Beverage from Monterey, Virginia last week end. She has a Theta
Tau fraternity pin. —s—June is a spohomore at Madison
and a maior in music. Charles is an
engineering graduate of the University of Virginia.
Jeanne Cheatham, of Evergreen, became engaged to Harry Bird Stanley
of Appomatox on January 25.
No date has been set for the wedding.
Doris YSuflg had as her guest this
week end Marion Estes of Roanoke.
They attended Farmville, together
when freshmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol D. Mason, of
Bra Burn, Staunton, are the parents
of a/fyaby boy born recently. Mrs.
Mason is the former Virginia Mackie,
a Madison graduate of 1945.

N_

We recommend:
Saturday—
WRVA-CBS 5' p.m. Philadelphia
Orchestra (Beethoven's Fourth Concerto)
WTON-ABC 2 p.m., Met. Opera
(Romeo and Juliet)
WMBG-NBC 7:30 p.m., Curtain
Time
Sunday—
CBS 10:30 p.m., "We, The People"
(guest, Milton Berle) *
ABC 7:30 p.m., Wayne King
NBC 8 p.m., Charlie McCarthy
Monday—
CBS 10 p.m., Guild Players (Charles
Boyer and Susan Hayward in "Gaslight")
ABC 11 a.m. Breakfast in Hollywood
NBC 9 p.m., Telephone Hour
TuesdayCBS 10 p.m., One World Flight
(Norman Corwin reports)
ABC 3 p.m.—-Ladies Be Seated
NBC 8:30 a.m., Do you Remember?
Wednesday—
CBS 10:30 p.m., Information Please
ABC 10 p.m. Bing Crosby
NBC 8 p.m., Dennis Day
ThursdayCBS 9 p.m., Dick Haymes
ABC 7:15 p.m., Elmer Davis
NBfJ 9:30 p.m., Jack Haley
Friday—
CBS 7:30 p.m., Sparkle Time
ABC 8 p.m., Court of Missing Heirs
NBC 10 p.m., Mystery Theater

Lee Receives Cup
As Miss Madison

Martha Lee, recently sleeted the
typical Miss Madison by the entire
student body, was presented a silver
loving cup in assembly Monday by
Dawn Brewer, Art club president.
Martha was also honored at a
luncheon given by the Art club Tuesday in the tea room. Invited to the
Special blank forms will be issued to luncheon were members of the Art
the student body in Monday assembly faculty and club.
which will enable prospective summer
Dawn Brewer is president of the
school students to fill in subjects that Art club, Gloria Flora serves as vice-*they wish to take.
president, Cary Goodson is treasurer,
Summer school still provides an op- and Sarah Ferland secretary.
portunity for those students who
slumped in their grades last quarter
to get their credits straightened out. Teacher Called Home
Summer school students may earn Because Of Illness
nine credits each term or eighteen
Miss Ruth Cooper, second grade
credits during the entire summer
supervisor at Main Street School, was
session.
called to Bristol, Virginia last week
These forms will help advisers to
by the serious illness of her father.
get schedules made out for the students without conflicts.

Students To Select
Summer Courses
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THE BREEZE
AA GIRL OF THE WEEK

HANNAH FINLEY
By Bob Monohan
Hannah Finley is one of the busiest
little bees on campus but, according to
her, she never does a thing that's interesting. She can't help it if her

ps»
/

in the above comment!
Here at Madison Hannah has been
an excellent treasurer of AA and a
member of the varsity basketball team.
She is a physical education major and,
at present, she is student teaching.
She is also a member of student council.
While attending Meriwether Lewis
high school in Free Union, Virginia,
Hannah participated in basketball, softball, volley ball, track, taught folk
dancing, and took part in every dramatic production she possibly could.
She just couldn't get behind her eight
brothers and sisters who were all active in sports.
Hannah insists that she has no imagination and is terrible at telling in—-.teresting stories, and then contradicts
(herself of saying that "it certainly is
/a ghastly fate to have to choose betwen three men in your life." What's
uninteresting about that?
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By BERYL SNELLINGS
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William Dudley, better recalled as "Bounding" Bill Dudle>yof Virginia, has
quit professional football. The boy who won All-American fame\at the University of Virginia has finally gotten out of the racket he so evidently disliked—
not because of the "dollars" benefits but because of the "hollows" regrets. Dudley -regarded himself as being too small (not small-time, but physically-small)
to continue battling against the crucial slugs of the professional world.
Bill is now back at his Alma Mater using his talents and experiences to
better equip the lads there in the art of backfield tactics—he is now backfield
coach. What was once Virginia's gain was Pittsburgh's. What was once^Pittsburgh's honor is now once again Virginia's privilege. What is now Virgina's
lappiness might be the University's opponents sorrow. Shall we bring forth
a toast, gentlemen from Virginia?
A few weeks ago the people of Sportsland rocked back on their athletic
gear when information concerning the bribery of two professional football
players was made public. What a shock! Bribery! You all know that the
president of the United States can only be impeached on two charges, one
being treason and the other, bribery. Bribery is something awful. But this
shock to sportslovers was nothing in comparison to the affair which occurred
this week.
\
Rocky Graziano, the middleweight fighter with the "Rock-a-bye" punch,
admitted to New York District Attorney Frank Hogan that he was offered
$100,000 to throw a scheduled fight against Ruben (Cowboy) Shank of Denver,
Colorado. That's bribery, people, -and on a large scalel
Baseball's Hall of Fame—you've heard of it. All the grand men of baseball are located in this legendary hall of glory, and to reach the height of
achievement in the world of sports is to be admitted through its doors.
This week the doors were opened.
The sport writers of America voted for the first time in five years to enroll
four heroes of baseball to the Hall of Fame—the Messrs. Carl Hubbell, Frank
Frisch, Mickey Cochrane, and Lefty Grove. You probably don't recollect these
names, but these men were the stars of yesteryear, unequaled in their capacities
for baseball, and unparalleled in their devotion to the game. Even on the sandlot nowadays, one can hear the familiar saying when a boy gives a good exhibition of playing ball, "He'll be another Carl Hubbell," or, "In a few
more years that boy will be pitching that rock like Lefty Grove used to." For
those who give their best in baseball, the Hall of Fame is the reward. They
have then reached the top in sports.
The game had ended; the spectators had left; the players had gone from
the dressing room; the gymnasium, large as it was, was dark and quiet; on
the scoreboard a conversation broke forth.
"We won," said Shenandoah.
"Yep,**, said Madison (the score was 54-32).
The Dukes will encounter the Washington and Lee freshman basketball
team tomorrow night in the gymnasium. This should turn out to be a rather
interesting spectacle—there are almost as many Washington and Lee admirers
here at school as there are actually home supporters. But all in all the game
should be worthwhile. The more the Dukes play the more experience they
will gain, and after all, experience is what counts when it comes to getting
ahead.
We told D. J. Driver after the game with Shenandoah that we would tell
all the girls who weren't at the game last Saturday night that he scored 2
points, so tell you we do. He was sensational, terrific, wonderful, and mighty
(we do like to keep a promise, we do). And furthermore, "Give us more of
Driver." Farewell. '

Archery Club Plans
To Hold Practices

Manual Looks For Madisonites
Interested In Playing "Poona"
Hornets Defeat
Dukes, 54-32

By Bee Vee Manuel
Badminton Sports Leader
Though the game of badminton is
comparatively new to the United
States, it is, in reality, a very old

Shenandoah College's fighting Hor- game. This game started in India and
nets downed the Madison College was first called "poona." Years later
quintet, 54-32, at Shenandoah gymnas- after the sport was introduced in Engium Saturday night, but not without land by some British army officers, the
considerable opposition. The Hornets name poona was changed to badminnever rolled up enough points to take ton.
The sport gained popularity in the
their first string out and leave them
out although their half time lead was British Isles and found its way to
an eleven point margin over the many countries. All the way from India to Madison College! So what do
visitors.
In the opening moments of the game you say we play "poona"?
Starting Monday night in Ashby
the Dukes jumped to a 4-3 lead but
Gym
we're going to be playing badthe Hornets soon found their range
minton every night, Monday through
and were never headed for the remainThursday.
der of the game. Bowers, who paced
Don't be a physical moron and
Shenandoah's scoring attack with a stay away just because you can't play.
fifteen point total, mowed a path We solve your troubles by teaching
through Madison's defense time and you. Don't misinterpret us—badminton is not easy, no siree! This game
again.
But the Dukes were not playing demands finesse, endurance, speed,
A few trial
poor ball. They acquitted themselves timing and accuracy.
swings,
a
few
lobs
followed
by some
well, though outclassed by a team
with far more playing experience and smashes, soon convince one that the
endurance. They met Shenandoah's game is a deceptive one and, if proclose defensive opposition with scuntjj ne rly played, demands effort of a trained athlete. So even if we show you,
neat scoring plays.
Dick Spangler continued his high practice and more practice will be
scoring wave with 13 markers for the needed.
The class badminton representatives
Dukes and Captain Buddy Showalter
on campus have excellent plans and
trailed with 5 points.
First string understudies on both ideas developed on this "poona" and
hope that all of you who are not
teams saw action.
engaged in any other sport will report for playing duty this coming
Varner, Head of Home Ec Monday in Ashby Gym at 7:00 p.m.
Department, Receives Pin Keep reading the sports page for more
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the "poona" news.
"Skill to do, comes of doing"
department of home economics, was
I
—Emcrsou
recntly the recipient of a pin, sym-

bolic of an honorary degree.
Mrs. Varner is one of our people
PATRONIZE ■
in the United States who hold this
OUR ADVERTISERS
Results of the past dormitory games degree.
Archery practices, conducted by are as follows: Sheldon, 14, Junior,
members of the Archery club, will be 6; Jackson, 12, Johnston, 10; Junior,
The Dukes of Madison College will held as soon as weather permits, Dot 25, Senior, 18; Jackson, 12, Sheldon,
meet the freshman team from Wash- Dickenson, club president stated Tues8; Junior, 16; Shenandoah, 6; Senior,
ington and Lee on the former's court day.
37, Alumnae, 32; Ashby, 21, Alumnae,
in Reed Gym at 7 p.m. tomorrow
The clases will be open to all who 11; Day Students, 13, Johnston, 8;
night. Only one game will be played
TUSSY CREAM DEODORANT
are interested in trying out for the club. Jackson, 10, Junior, 6; Carter, 21,
between these two schools.
The spirit of the game will be bol- After goating, an archery hunt will be Shenandoah, 16; and Day Students,
Whenever it's time to dress, it's time for fragrant
stered by Alice Craig, Biddy Antrim, held for the entire club. As one of 16, Spotswood, 13.
Tussy Cream Deodorant It's part of your costume, part of
Fern Waters, Earlene Murier, Elsie their spring activities, they are planthe impression you make, whether you're wearing gingham
Chapman, Mildred Haley, June Ander- ning a club shoot.
son, and Ernie Gillespie. Ernie is the
Details will be announced later.
or chiffon. This fluffy cosmetic deodorant guards
head cheerleader.
your personal daintiness, leaves a haunting
BROS.
Tickets will be on sale at the door
scent. Gentle to your skin
and in Harrison hall lobby. Admission
WEEK
OF
FEB
3RD
and
to the finest fabrics.
WARNER
is thirty cents.
MONDAY
THROUGH
FRIDAY
And it stays creamy
BROS.
The possible starting lineup will be:
so much longer!
Bill Nash, BUI Woolfe, Walter Eye,
WILD! WONDERFUL!
2 sizes, Jfi and 50^!. M
Dick Spangler, and Buddy Showalter.
WEEK OF FEB 3RD
«-U» TAX.
Starring for the guests will be PierMONDAY,
TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY
son, Hillock, and Compton.

Dukes Play W&L
Freshmen Saturday

Scores Of Past Dormitory
Basketball Games. Listed
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THE DARK
MIRROR
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"Meet John Doe1

Send Your
CLEANING TO US

STARRING

•

Gary Cooper

No Extra Charge For' '
Delivery
SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing
249 N. Main St
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SATURDAY ONLY

zfe DEVILS
BOtD
HOOK'

HOSTETTER'S, Inc.
"The Home of Low Prices"
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